
 

Instructions 

Step 1: Make the invitation 

A) Cut Raspberry patterned paper to A5 size (we chose to use Butterflies paper). Stick the 

patterned paper to the cardstock. 

B) The details component needs to be approximately 120mm x 150mm in size. Create the 

invitation details to this size on the computer. Make sure you enter date, time and location of 

your event/party. Print out and trim to size. Stick this onto the patterned paper 10 mm from the 

top. 

C) Embellish your invitation. Stick the grosgrain ribbon across the bottom half of the invite over 

the patterned paper as illustrated. Using the black Raspberry alpha rub ons - select the alphabet 

of the invited person. Rub this onto white cardstock. Use a circle cutter or create a circle around 

this alphabet and trim. Stick the alphabet towards the middle of invitation over the ribbon as 

illustrated. 

Step 2: Create the place card 

A) Cut cardstock to A6 size and score in half. Cut Raspberry patterned paper to A6 size (we 

chose to use the same paper as the one used for the invitation). Score paper in half. Stick the 

patterned paper to the cardstock. 

B) Type the name of the person on your computer and print on white printer paper. Remember 

this 

will need to fit onto half an A6 size - 105 x 75mm Trim so that the printed name tag is slightly 

smaller then 105 x 75 mm. Stick onto your place card ensuring that it is centred. 

Step 3: Create the lolly bag 

A) Same as A in Step 2 Cut cardstock to A6 size and score in half. Cut Raspberry patterned 

paper to A6 size (we chose to use the same paper as the one used for the invitation). Score paper 

in half. Stick the patterned paper to the cardstock. 

B) You could create the header card with printed name as per Step 2 or as illustrated: 

Using the black Raspberry alpha rub ons - select the alphabet of the invited person. Rub this onto 

white cardstock. Use a circle cutter or create a circle around this alphabet and trim. Stick this 

towards the right side of the header card for your lolly bag. 

C) Fill a small resealable bag with lollies. Seal the bag and place header card over the bag. Stick 

header card down. 



 


